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The Oregon Streamer
Annie Terry English, editor

In this issue:

2017 rallies
Monthly
Breakfast Meeting
When: 1st Sat each
month

Who: all Airstreamers
Where: Crowne Plaza
Hotel

14811 Kruse Oaks Blvd,
Lake Oswego, OR
(at S end of hwy 217, at I
5)

Next: Sat Feb 4, 2017
RSVP: Bill Leppo,

bill@Leppo.com

President’s Greeting
Terri Warren, Unit President
Drum roll, please – it’s the 2017 Rally Issue! Your board
and our most gracious hosts have been working on
arranging these rallies for several months now – you have
to book nine months in advance, you know, to get the
best spots. And if you really want the best spots at
popular campgrounds, you have to do it at midnight of
the day you want to arrive. And at this age, staying up
until midnight isn’t always the easiest thing to
accomplish, so thank you hosts for all your work.
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We listened carefully to your comments and requests on the survey when booking
these rallies – most medium sized, with a few big and a few small, several all
potlucks, some far away, many close by, and some of the all potlucks will include a
charitable component. Some of the parks your suggested are on our list, too.
Thank you all for expressing your desires for this club – we hope to honor as many
of your wishes as possible in the coming year.
In my new role as 1st VP of Region 10, Hal and I are headed to the mid-winter
meeting in Arizona. Oregon is well represented at the international level – Mona
Heath is 3rd International VP, Teresa Taylor is international membership chair, and I
will sit on the executive committee starting next year in Escanaba when I take over
as president of Region 10. I can hear it now – “Oh, those Oregon women!” but we
will take that as a compliment and work hard to make you all proud.
Hope you all had a wonderful holiday. Love seeing so many of you celebrating
with friends and family on Facebook.
Thank you sincerely, Annie Terry English, for all your work on this rally issue. It’s a
huge task but as always, you do a fabulous job.
Best
Terri

2016 Annual Meeting Rally
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St. Patrick’s Spring Rally
Date:
Place:

March 17-19, 2017
Timberlake Campground, Stevenson Washington

Hookups:

Full, partial

Sites available:

25

Rally fee:

$112

Cancellation policy: $15 kept if registration cancelled 4 days or more ahead.
If canceling 3 days or less ahead, no refund available.

Co-hosts:
Judy Smith and Brenda Leppo
Contact with questions: Judy Smith. j.ahr.smith@gmail.com

Come join us for a festive St Patrick's weekend at Timberlake Park. We love this park for its
great amenities and for its proximity to so many fun things to do.
The rally this year will be mostly potluck, with a few additions provided by the hosts. Friday
night will be a Luck of the Irish dinner where everyone can dazzle each other with fun Irish
recipes.
Saturday breakfast will be a guided potluck with coffee, tea and juice provided. Then Saturday
evening, bring us your best chili and cornbread recipes for a chili cookoff! Sunday, we'll finish
off with a provided grab and go breakfast.
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For kicking back, we will have a cozy meeting hall with a fireplace for gathering. Games will
be provided for those who want to hang out after dinner or on Saturday afternoon. For
those who would like to explore the area on Saturday, there are hiking trails, spas, the
Columbia Gorge Interpretive Center, Skamania Lodge for lunch and a variety of other
offerings.
So, bring your best green to wear, some tasty food to share, and join us among the pines at
Timberlake!
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Winthrop Balloon Festival Rally
Dates:
Thursday, March 2- Sunday, March 5, 2017
Campground:
PineNear Campground,Winthrop, WA http://www.pinenearpark.com/,
Sites reserved:
none – each person will reserve his own but the campground has set
aside 11 spots for our group until Feb 1. If we need more, they will likely have more spots
available. When you call, tell them you are part of the Oregon Airstream Club.
Cost:
Sites are $35.50 per day plus tax. We will provide morning coffee at
the bunkhouse daily for $5. Registration online will be for the $5 only and will serve to let
us know you are coming.
Cancellation policy: Notify them 72 hours prior to the arrival date for a full refund less
10% administrative fee. They will retain a 50% deposit on cancellations less than 72
hours in advance.
Hosts:
officially, a no-host rally, Hal Hendrix and Terri Warren will serve as “hosts”
Contact with questions: Terri Warren, twestover@mac.com

Hal and I have attended the Winthrop, WA balloon festival for the past four years.
http://www.balloonwinthrop.com/balloonroundup.html
Let’s be clear – this is not the Albuquerque Balloon Festival. There are usually about 22 balloons,
and they don’t always fly Saturday and Sunday if the weather or winds are not appropriate. But
you can get very close to the balloons, watch them get blown up and ready to go and even take a
ride if you wish. There is usually snow on the ground and you’ll need your warmest clothes, but
the mornings are crisp and usually clear and the intimacy of the experience is quite lovely. There is
a little table where they have coffee and muffins for a pittance. When the weather prohibits flying,
some of the balloons get inflated right in the middle of downtown for an “evening glow” which is
also great.
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The full hook up campground is about a two block walk from downtown Winthrop, a small and
charming old west town with some good restaurants and fun shopping. Our campsites are all
located close together for easy socializing. They dig out the sites if there has been a lot of snow.
You can easily drive to Mazama or Twisp for more shopping or wandering around if you wish –
both really cute small towns nearby with fun places for lunch. If you like winter sports, there is
cross country skiing nearby and even ice skating at a very close rink.
There is a bunkhouse with a kitchen on site where we can have an assigned potluck one night. We
were thinking one night we would travel to the Sun Mountain Lodge, weather permitting, and all
have dinner together in their casual restaurant, each person picking up their own tab. Here is the
link so you can look at their fixed price dinner menu as well as all day menu. http://
www.sunmountainlodge.com/dining/wolf-creek-bar-grill/ The third night folks will be on their own
for dinner.
We sometimes take two days to drive up though it can be done in a single day (check the mileage
from your house). Leavenworth is a fun place to stop and since we are likely to be a small group,
we can coordinate to stay some place together if you like. Some people worry about the snow on
the roads (us too). With a three day notice cancellation policy, I think we can cancel in time if
necessary by watching the weather reports and road conditions. We have never had a problem
with the roads in the four years we’ve been going but I’m sure there is a first time!
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April Fool’s Rally
Dates:

Fri March 31- Sun April 2, 2017

Site:

Silver Spur RV Park, Silverton OR

Sites available:

30

Rally fee:

$98

Hosts:

Brad and Susan Taylor

Contact for questions: (503) 871-8309 staylor792@comcast.net

Once again the Taylor’s are hosting the April Fool’s Rally! This year, Silverton was chosen as the
site of the mayhem. Silverton is home of The Oregon Garden, gateway to Silver Falls State Park,
and a vibrant artist community. The Silver Spur RV Park offers full hook-ups and has indoor and
covered meeting spaces for our meals in case of rain, which is always a possibility this time of
year.
This will be a laid back rally with plenty of time to explore the Garden, visit Silverton’s quaint
downtown or hike the falls on Saturday. We will have 30 spots available.
The rally fee of $98 will include 2 nights in a full hook-up site, 1 dinner and 2 breakfasts. One
night will be one of our fantastic club potlucks.
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Ashland Theatre Rally
Dates:
Campground:
Sites available:
Rally fee:
Hosts:

Thursday May 4- Monday May 7, 2017
Emigrant Lake Park , Ashland OR
15, including 1 ADA site. Full hookups
$160

Wendy Ware, Dan Gleason, Kathy Ellis-Kelemen and Ron Kelemen.
Contact for questions: wenware@gmail.com, 971-219-216

Come enjoy theater and all the other great opportunities around Ashland, while you
camp at beautiful Emigrant Lake Park. This rally runs from Thursday through Sunday
to allow full access to the six plays onstage that week. In addition to world-class
theater, there’s plenty to enjoy: boating on the reservoir, bicycling, Dagoba
Chocolates, hiking, great wineries, the Rogue River, terrific brewpubs and restaurants,
historic Jacksonville, the famous Rogue Creamery….lots to see and do. Sit around the
fire or the breakfast table with fellow ‘Streamers and share your day’s discoveries or
the play you just saw.
Reserve your place by registering early, then get your theater tickets right away.
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To obtain tickets: OSFashland.org for previews and tickets. If you decide to become an
OSF member, tickets can be exchanged easily and you get a significant discount. If you
request that your tickets be held in “will call”, you can pick up your tickets before your first
show and it’s easier to exchange them. Only the two indoor theaters are open at this time
of year. Tickets for the smaller Thomas Theatre will sell out quickly.
In the large Bowmer Theatre: August Wilson’s Poetry in Unison, Shakespeare in Love,
Julius Caesar, Mojada: A Medea in Los Angeles
In the smaller Thomas Theatre: Hannah and the Dread Gazebo, Henry IV Part One
Choose your own plays and times. Plays start at 1:30 or 8 pm, so you can go out to picnic
in Lithia Park or dine at a restaurant before walking to the theaters.
Cost of the rally: $160 Includes full hook-up for 4 nights, Thursday arrival soup supper
and all breakfasts. No urn at this one- it’s BYOC. (Bring your own favorite coffee or tea.)
Note that the cost does not include theater tickets!
The park: Full hook-ups, 50 x 14 back-in pads. 15 sites available, including 1 ADA site.
Well-maintained flush toilet restrooms with showers in our loop. 15 min drive or 30-40
min bike ride to Ashland. Reservoir is full in May. Bring your bikes, canoes or kayaks!
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Annual Meeting Rally
Dates:
Campground:
Rally fee:
breakfast
Check in time:
Hosts:.

Thursday May 18- Sunday, May 21 2017
Cove Palisades State Park, near Culver, OR
Sites reserved: 65
$140, includes 2 dinners, 2 breakfasts + grab and go
2 pm
Board of the Oregon Airstream Club

Contact with questions: twestover@mac.com

Cancellation policy: Should you need to cancel your reservation, you may do so more
than three days prior to the start date with an $16 loss of funds. If you cancel less than 3
days in advance, you will lose one nights stay plus $16.

Our annual meeting has moved up to May this year! We decided to grab this lovely
park a bit earlier in the year for our annual meeting but kept our officer installation
in October at Stub Stewart. Our campers LOVE this park nestled on the shores
overlooking Lake Billy Chinook in central Oregon. The board picked this location
because it is pretty central to the state and the residences of the members of our
club.
oregonstateparks.reserveamerica.com/camping/cove-palisades-state-park
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It’s late in the spring so it hopefully won’t be too hot. Thursday night will be a
potluck, Friday and Saturday will be board prepared dinners or a catered dinner and
a board prepared dinner. We will need ovens of our members so if you have one, we
hope you’ll open it to delicious baked items.
The park has evening presentations that can be both entertaining and informative
from the park rangers. Join in! We warmly welcome new and established members
to this traditional annual meeting rally in this gorgeous campground. We will also
elect new officers for the next two year term at this (and install them in October). If
you are interested in an officer or board position, please contact president Terri
Warren at twestover @mac.com. And if you would just like to help out at the annual
meeting please let her know as well.
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Farewell Bend Rally
Dates:

Thursday, May 25th- Monday, May 29th
with opportunity for a two or three day rally instead, your choice

Campground:
Location:
Sites reserved:
Rally fee:
Check in time:

Hosts:

Farewell Bend State Recreation Area
Oregon/Idaho border, NW of Ontario
15
$112 for 4 nights, $96 for three nights, $72 for two nights
2 pm
An all-potluck rally.
Heather & Davis Cook have graciously agreed to be your “hosts” to help

should the need arise. Potluck assignments will be made in advance. Thank you so much, Heather
and Davis.
Contact with questions: Heather and Davis Cook Ontheroadagain2@mac.com

Cancellation policy: Should you need to cancel your reservation, you may do so more than three
days prior to the start date with an $16 loss of funds. If you cancel less than 3 days in advance, you
will incur a charge for one night and the $16 fee. The $16 fee includes the $8 reservation fee plus an

$8 change/cancellation fee.

Website:

http://www.reserveamerica.com/camping/farewell-bend-state-recreationarea/r/

facilityDetails.do?contractCode=OR&parkId=405413#overviewsection

Historic Farewell Bend State Recreation Area is located on the banks of the Snake River's
Brownlee Reservoir offering fishing, water skiing and boating. Enjoy the evening
programs. There are many topics covered throughout the summer.
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Volcanic Vistas Rally
(Second in the Geology Series)

Dates:
Campground:
Sites:
Rally fee:
Cohosts:

June 9-11, 2017
La Pine State Park, La Pine, OR
20
$98
Woody English & Annie Terry, Rob & Diane Nicol

For questions, contact: annie.terry @gmail.com
Cancellation policy: Should you need to cancel your reservation, you may do so more than
three days prior to the start date with an $16 loss of funds. If you cancel less than 3 days in
advance, you will lose one nights stay plus $16.

La Pine State Park is a scenic park in subalpine pine forest, where the Fall River joins the
Upper Deschutes. We have reserved 20 sites with full hookups and the small but cozy log
cabin meeting hall if needed for meals.
Activities in the park include floating the river (there is a boat launch), hiking, and
mountain biking. There are 10 miles of multi-use trails within the park, which meander
along the banks of the two rivers. Newberry National Volcanic Monument is 20 miles from
the park and has additional opportunities for hiking, biking and learning more about the
geology of the area.
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Schedule:
Fri., June 9: Happy hour, followed by potluck dinner
Sat., June 10: Full breakfast provided, but bring your own coffee
Explore the area on your own during the day
Happy hour, followed by potluck dinner
Evening Geology Forum: “How to Plumb a Volcano”
Sun., June 11: Grab and Go breakfast
Join us for a weekend at this beautiful park!
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RIVERSIDE RELAXIN’ Part Deux
Dates:
Campground:
Sites reserved:
Rally fee:
Hosts:
Contact:

June 16-18, 2017
Casey’s Riverside RV Park, Oakridge OR
2 night rally: $110, 3 night stay $154
Dave and Lynn Pass

Our mail may not be collected in a timely fashion. Online
registration is highly recommended but if you can't register online please e-mail us at
p21932@netscape.net

By request, we are running this rally again this year. Come and join us at Casey’s Riverside RV
Park for a rally at a wonderful facility with many opportunities for outdoor activities.
For those who prefer, you can rest and relax by rushing waters and tree covered mountains.
We have a limited number of sites near the Willamette River at this private resort located near
Oakridge, Oregon.
You can go for a hike on nearby trails that can bring you to alpine lakes and wilderness areas.
There are nearby world-class mountain bike trails or you can explore the Willamette National
Forest during your visit. You can kayak, raft or drift boat on either of the two forks of the
Willamette River that converge on Casey’s property.
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There is even a location for fly-fishing only a few feet away from our campsites. If you prefer
something a bit less active, you can take a drive through scenic areas with easy viewing
access to waterfalls, or just sit by the river and watch it rush by.
We have reserved the meeting room for our meals. Breakfast will be provided Saturday
(cooked) and Sunday (grab and go). Dinners will be potluck. We look forward to seeing you
at this beautiful park.
There is a third night available for those who want to arrive on Thursday. Just choose that
option when registering on line.
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Charbonneau Rally
Dates:

Sunday, June 25 -Thursday, June 29, 2017
(this is a change from the original dates). This rally does not have the
option of a shorter stay unless you want to pay the full amount and
arrive or leave early.

Campground:
Location:
Website:

Charbonneau Corp of Engineers campground
outside of Pasco, WA on Lake Sacajawea
https://www.recreation.gov/camping/charbonneau-pk/r/

campgroundDetails.do?contractCode=NRSO&parkId=73119

Sites reserved:
Rally fee:

15
depending upon location, $120-$135.
Better views, higher price. If you have a senior pass, the cost is 50% less
on the site rentals which are $60-$75 – great deal!

Cancellation policy: a $10 charge will be made for cancellations made 3 days in advance.
Changes made within 3 days will be charged the $10 and the first night’s stay

Check in time:
2 pm firm
Hosts:.
Terri Warren and Hal Hendrix
Contact with questions: twestover@mac.com
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Hal and I have camped here several times now and we just love it. The lake is gorgeous and
there are lots of nice shade trees. Last year, they didn’t have water to the sites (it is available
around the campground) but this is supposed to be resolved for 2017. Even without water, it
was an amazing camping experience. With water? Even better if it happens. There is power
to all sites. This little gem of a campground is worth the 4-5 hour drive. Hal and I will be
cooking two dinners and others potluck, and three breakfasts.
Charbonneau Park near Pasco was named one of America's Top 100 Family Campgrounds. It
is located on Lake Sacajawea, formed by Ice Harbor Lock and Dam on the Lower Snake River.
The park was named for Toussaint Charbonneau, an interpreter for Lewis and Clark and
husband of Sacajawea, the famous Shoshone interpreter on the Corps of Discovery.
The park provides excellent recreational opportunities for boaters, campers, hikers, bikers,
upland and waterfowl hunters and anglers. Anglers will find will find excellent salmon and
steelhead fishing on the lake. Several of its waterfront sites have scenic views of the lake. The
park has open grassy areas dotted with a few large shade trees.
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Nehalem Bay Rally
Dates:
Campground:
Sites reserved:
Cost:

Thursday, July 6- Sunday, July 9th
Nehalem Bay State Park, Nehalem, OR
25
$111- includes morning coffee and use of the meeting room

Cancellation policy: Should you need to cancel your reservation, you may do so more
than three days prior to the start date with an $16 loss of funds. If you cancel less than 3 days
in advance, you will incur a charge for one night and the $16 fee. The $16 fee includes the $8
reservation fee that is already included in the reservation cost plus an $8 change/cancellation
fee.

Website:

http://oregonstateparks.org/index.cfm?
do=parkPage.dsp_parkPage&parkId=142

Check in time: 2 pm
Hosts:. All potluck
Contact with questions: twestover@mac.com
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Nestled between the ocean and the bay, Nehalem Bay State Park is situated on a 4 mile
long sand spit. It is located 86 miles west of Portland ,along the north Oregon Coast, just
south of Manzanita.
We have rallied at Nehalem Bay for many years now and it is always a hit. This year, it is
one of our all potluck rallies.
Situated among a sea of shore pines, the campground borders rolling dunes that
separate the campground from the beach. You can walk over the dunes and you’re at the
beach building sand castles, flying a kite or relaxing to the sound of the ocean. A
forested 1.8 mile long bike path provides a breathtaking view of the bay and great
exercise for those children or grandchildren that you bring along. In addition to this bike
path, there are safe places for children to ride their bikes all around the park as well as a
huge playground.
In and around the campground you may see deer grazing, a herd of elk, a coyote
crossing the road, and a variety of birds. Kayaking, crabbing, fishing, and clamming are
also popular past times. A horse concession is located in the beach-side day-use area
during the summer months. We have reserved the meeting room for our breakfasts and
dinners.
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Clackamas River Rally
Dates:
Friday, June 2 - Sunday, June 4, 2017 ( Sorry- out of order!)
Campground:
Metzler County Park, Estacada, OR
Website:
http://www.clackamas.us/parks/metzler.html
Sites reserved:
16
Rally fee:
$67 includes site fees and morning coffee
Check in time:
2 pm
Hosts:.
All potluck
Contact with questions: Paul Buescher paul@furzwo.com
Last year, this rally was scheduled during the week but the response from our
members was limited. This year, we’ve booked this lovely campground on a
weekend in the hopes of better registration.
Spend a weekend on the Clackamas River, in cool and shady Metzler County Park.
You can spend a day exploring the river, forest and fields. River-lovers can
challenge the sometimes wild Clackamas river with rafts, canoes or kayaks. Do a
day trip to the Bonnie Lure State Recreation Area, where you may catch a rare
glimpse of a pileated woodpecker or hook a steelhead trout. Visit the local pubs
and antique stores in Estacada, or take a hike to Bagby Hot Springs.
If you are an outdoor person or you just want to sit under a tree and read and
book, join us at Metzler Park in August.
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OCEAN-to-OCEAN RALLY
Dates:
Campground:
Sites available:
Rally fee:
Cohosts:

July 20 - 23, 2017
Bastendorff County Park, Coos County, OR
30
$170 for three nights and $140 for two nights
Jeanean & Ray Craig, Tina & Steve Holmes

Cancelation Policy:

Prior to 30 days 100%
Cancelations less than 30 days - full refund if spot filled
from waiting list

Join us at Bastendorff County Park in Coos County Oregon for a weekend full of activities
and surprises. The Ocean-to-Ocean seafood rally starts on Thursday night with piles of
peel and eat shrimp gulf coast style. On Friday night, the culinary adventure moves to
Long Island, New York. We will be serving up Tina Holmes’ Grandmother’s famous
chowders; there will be two styles, New England and Manhattan. Saturday night will
move to the west coast for Shrimp and Fish Tacos with all of the trimmings.
Bastendorff county park is just north of two of Oregon’s most spectacular State Parks:
Sunset Bay and Cape Arago. We will cozy up together at the top of the Park in the
reserved group area and have exclusive use of the covered meeting facility. We have
reserved 28 back-in spaces as well as 2 pull throughs. Water and electricity is provided,
there are two sewer dumpsites in the park.
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Amenities include Recreation Area, Playground, Covered meeting area, Kitchen area,
Handicap accessible, Pets OK, Restrooms, showers, High Speed Internet Access, and laundry
facilities.
During your stay you can explore beautiful beaches, wooded trails and botanical gardens.
In addition recreation near by includes Deep sea fishing, beach combing crabbing, clam
digging, and windsurfing. You can participate in an ecological tour and hike one of the
many well-marked hiking trails near the ocean. Coos Bay’s The Mill Casino is open 24/7.
The Casino always provides many entertainment opportunities.

To top it all off, Saturday night’s dinner will include a Murder Mystery, “Who killed Ms. Ellie’s
favorite Flamingo,” that you can all be a part of. Each trailer will receive one of Steve Holmes’
famous hand made cheese boards. This rally has all the makings of a fun time, creating great
memories and discovering new friends. The cost of the rally includes the site and the meals outlined
below.
Thursday evening Shrimp Boil
5:00 t no host happy hour. Please bring an appetizer and what you want to drink
Saturday Murder Mystery Dinner.
5:00 pm, no host happy hour. Please bring an appetizer and what you want to drink.
6:00 Shrimp & Fish Tacos served with all the trimmings plus Chips & Salsa will be
provided.
Please bring either a Mexican style side dish or a desert (Check in with rally hosts regarding
what you are bringing)
Your help will be needed to figure out who murdered Miss Ellie’s prize pink Flamingo. We
will need some actors. Parts to be assigned later.
Sunday:
Coffee
Crabby Cakes Pastries
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Silver Linings Rally
Location:
Silver Cove RV Park, Silver Lake, Washington
Dates:
July 27-30, 2017
Rally fee:
3 Night Rally: $138
2 Night Rally $92.50
Cancellation policy: most money returned if cancelled 30 or more days prior to rally
Contact:
Dave and Lynn Pass
Our mail may not be collected in a timely fashion. Online registration is
highly recommended but if you can't register online please e-mail us at
p21932@netscape.net

This park is a bit of a hidden gem. Located about 90 minutes from Portland Oregon the
owners have just built a great group area with both enclosed and outside options for
rallies and we have reserved that facility.
In addition to nice sites surrounding the group area in a moderately wooded setting
there is a channel that passes through the park. There is fishing, kayaking (including a
limited number of kayaks for rent), and a boat launch, Seaquest State Park is about 4
miles away offering hiking among other activities You are also relatively close to Mt St
Helen's which makes for a fascinating experience if you have never visited.
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With all there is to do in the area you could be forgiven for spending the whole rally
running around doing things but the silver lining is that it is also a great place to sit
and relax and visit with friends. There may even be a few group activities at the rally.
This is a no host all potluck rally but for questions your contact will be Dave and Lynn
Pass who have stayed at the park and were one of several members who
recommended it as a great spot for a rally.
We have reserved three nights but you have the option of staying for just two if you
choose. Just make your selection when you register online.
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CRAB RALLY
Dates:
Campground:
Sites reserved:
Rally fee:

Thursday, August 10- Sunday, August 13, 2017
Netarts Bay Garden RV Resort, Netarts, OR
20
$185

Cancellation policy: Should you need to cancel your reservation, you may do so more
than three days prior to the start date with an $20 loss of funds. If you cancel less than 3
days in advance, you will not receive a refund.

Website:
http://www.netartsbay.com/
Hosts:.
Mary Chris Stangland and Terri Warren
Contact with questions: mc.stang2@gmail.com

This RV resort has been significantly upgraded in recent years. You can rent crab boats and
clean your crab, right on site. The crabbing in Netarts Bay is such fun – it runs hot and cold
but even if you don’t catch anything, the experience is a kick.
The antique stores of Wheeler, the cheese factory of Tillamook and even the outlet stores at
Lincoln City are not far away.
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!

We love to hang out at the Schooner Bar and restaurant right on the bay for munchies
and drinks in the bar where you can people watch and catch up on your favorite sports
events on TV.
If your taste run a bit more sophisticated, you can play a round of golf and catch a nice
lunch at the Alderbrook Golf Course just north of Tillamook.
Thursday will be a potluck and Friday dinner will be BBQ ribs, baked beans, and salad.
Saturday night we will all gather at the Oceanside home of Hal Hendrix and Terri for a
crab cake feed. Full breakfast will be served on Friday and Saturday with a grab and go
on Sunday.
Yes, this rally is little more expensive than usual but the food will be great and the
location is so pretty (and so are your two hostesses!)
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Oktoberfest Rally in August*
Dates:
Campground:
Sites Available:
Rally fee:
Hosts:

August 25- 27, 2017
Toll Bridge County Park, Hood River OR
20
$90 per trailer.
Shannon and Steve Planchon.

If unable to register online, send checks to: Planchon,
6205 N Depauw St, Portland OR 97203

*Date changed due to campground construction in late fall.

If you’re looking for a quiet, small town getaway in a beautiful mixed forest setting with
clean fresh air, farm-fresh foods, local wineries, craft beers, fishing and water sport
opportunities, hiking, shopping, nearby golf and the camaraderie of friends, then the
Oktoberfest Rally in August has a spot reserved just for you.
Toll Bridge Park is 15.4 miles south of the city of Hood River, along the east fork of the Hood
River.
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Friday we’ll keep the evening simple with a Happy Hour/Potluck dinner. Saturday we’ll
have a hot breakfast and will arrange a local brewery tour on Saturday for those who
are interested. On Saturday night, the Happy Hour will be followed by an Oktoberfest
in August dinner featuring bratwurst sausages. Sunday morning a grab and go
breakfast will be provided.
If you want to extend the trip, we’ll provide your site numbers so that you can reserve
time before or after the rally.
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Pendleton Round-Up National Rally
Dates:

September 11-17 201

Campground:

Pendleton Community Park, Pendleton, OR

Rally fee:

$231.00 per couple, $143.00 single (see below)

Any question?

Teresa Taylor 503-440-1121 or ttdesign@ymail.com
Janet Howell, janet_howell@telus.net

This rally is an incredible opportunity to experience the Old West, from both
Native American and cowboy viewpoints. Pendleton, Oregon, was voted the
number one western town in 2010 and its Round-Up is one of the top ten
Rodeos in North America.
Your rally includes visits to the world-famous Pendleton Woolen Mills; the
Native American Village where you can shop for one-of-a-kind jewelry and art;
the Native American tribal dance competition; behind the scenes Rodeo tour;
and breakfast with the Rodeo and Happy Canyon court. There you will hear
about their heritage and work with the Rodeo and Pageant and see their
beautiful western wear and native regalia You will also enjoy the main street
show with music and dancing; marvel at the horse and oxen drawn wagons at
the Round-Up Parade; attend the 101st Happy Canyon Pageant, and of course,
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Our long standing relationship with the City of Pendleton and the Round-Up provides us with
exclusive camping in the beautiful Community Park. This park is a great place to relax under the
old Oak trees.
Meet us at the Round-up and help celebrate 52 years of Let'er Buck!

Rally cost of $231.00 per couple $143.00 single include:
Six nights camping, no electric, water hook up, one pump out
Three Breakfasts and four dinners
Catered Western Breakfast at Roosters Restaurant with Rodeo Court and Happy Canyon
Princesses
Tickets for Wednesday Rodeo
Tickets for Happy Canyon

Add any Optional Tickets to you package, Limited quantities:
Professional Bull Riding Tickets for Monday and or Tuesday $ 35.00 ea.
Friday Rodeo upgrade seating $ 35.00 ea.
Saturday Rodeo upgrade seating (finals) $ 35.00 ea.

Pay pal and online registration not available for this rally because of optional
tickets available.
Please send checks to:
Oregon Unit c/o Teresa Taylor P.O. Box 319, Seaside, OR 97138.
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INSTALLATION RALLY
Dates:
Campground:
Rally fee:
Hosts:
Contact for questions:

October 19 – October 22, 2017
Stub Stewart State Park, OR, Vernonia, OR
3 nights $150, 2 nights $125
Brad & Susan Taylor
503-871-7860 or merc52man@comcast.net

Last year we changed the venue for the yearend rally to Stub Stewart and
generally it worked well. The facilities are nice and the sites are spacious.
As with last year we are offering both 2 and 3 night options. We will have the
same meeting hall and covered dining for our gatherings. The membership
meeting and officer installation will be held on Saturday.
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Stub Stewart is a great park for hiking, biking and general outdoor fun. If you have
never been to one of the yearend rallies, we strongly recommend you consider
attending this year. It is important for members to meet the club leadership and
provide input into the club’s functions.
Additionally, as typically the largest rally ,it is the greatest opportunity to meet the
widest range of members. The social hours are something to behold, with
conversations that tickle the mind.
Thursday through Sunday: $150.
Friday through Sunday: $125.
The price includes 3 breakfasts, 2 dinners, meeting hall dining tent, and site.
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How to Register Online for a Rally
Go to oregonunit.wbcci.net and revue the 2016 rally schedule.
Each rally will have it’s own description page with registration information.
Follow these steps to register online:

1

Choose Payment Method

Click Submit Registration.
If paying by check – you’re done &
you will recieve an email receipt.
Please be sure to mail your check to
the rally host listed on your receipt.
If paying online – you
will continue to step 5.

Look for Register Online Now button and click.
Button will only be available during active registration period.

2
3

Fill out Rally
Registration Form.

4

Choose a way to pay – Use
your PayPal account or choose
Pay with a debit or credit card
(A PayPal account is not required.)

5

Click Pay. A receipt will be emailed
to you for your records and your
registration information will
be submitted to the rally host.

6

You’re Finished – Enjoy your rally!
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Rally Q and A
by Terri Warren
We don’t have the money/don’t want to spend the money on all the rallies we would like to attend
next year all at once. Is there anything we can do about that?
Yes, at the annual meeting the board did address this issue. If you would like to attend a rally but
don’t want to spend all the money up front, you can pay a $25 deposit within two weeks of
registering and a spot will be held for you. Use either the online registration or send a check to
Judy Smith, our treasurer, to hold your spot. If funds are not received within two weeks of
registering, your spot will be cancelled. The balance must be paid within 60 days of the start of the
rally to maintain your spot.
Sometimes we need to cancel a rally we have reserved. It’s a little confusing about the cancellation
policies for the individual rallies. Can you help?
Agreed. This year, we have posted the complete cancellation policy for each rally in the rally issue
so there is much less room for confusion. These policies are dictated by the individual parks, not by
the unit. In some cases, you will lose part of your money, sometimes all of it. Sometimes you will be
able to get a credit for a future date if you cancel.
The unit reserves the sites in advance and pays for them. We can’t be in the position of losing money
on rallies due to cancellations and I’m sure that makes sense to everyone. If you still have a
question, please drop the host a note for clarification
We love the all potluck rallies but it surely would be nice to have someone around to act kind of as a
host.
Yup, we heard that loud and clear in the survey. Each all potluck rally this year (with the possible
exception of one) has a board member or kind person who has agreed to serve in the role of host.
We recognize the need to have someone around to be the go-to person. But please be nice to them
so they’ll do it again some time!
I’m retired now and would like to camp during the week – do you have any mid-week rallies this
year?
Yes, as a matter of fact we do! Several rallies include a Thursday night stay and one, Charbonneau,
is all mid-week up in Pasco, WA. For rallies farther away, they are scheduled for longer time
periods but with special arrangements, MAY be able to be shortened if the need arises.
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I still work and it annoys me that so many rallies start on Thursday now. Can I just come on Friday
and Saturday?
In some cases, yes, that can be arranged. And one or two rallies are scheduled specifically to
accommodate that request. Please check with your host to see if they can help you if this is not
specifically stated in the rally summary. The reason a lot of rallies start on Thursday is because so
many members asked if they could arrive early. Hosts decided to make that part of the schedule.
How are rally sites assigned?
Most of the time, the hosts know nothing about the specific sites. If you get a site that you don’t love,
don’t assume there is some intention there – it’s just chance! Sometimes, a campground will charge
more for more desirable sites – better views mostly – and there may be a greater charge for those
sites. But in general, the hosts just assign spots based on length of the trailers and if there are
special requests like being near a bathroom or being next to a friend, they try to honor those
requests.
Why do some rallies assign potluck contributions?
Our experience this year was that at some of the potlucks, everything that came was a salad, for
example. That happened twice. In the survey, people asked that assignments be made but that
people who live a long ways from the campground, not have to bring a main dish the first night.
That request makes sense and hosts will try to sort that one out. In general, for small rallies,
assignments will be made to try get a variety of salads, mains, sides, desserts.
How is it decided how much a rally will cost?
Costs are determined separately for each rally. For all potluck rallies, we charge for the site plus a
small amount for morning coffee and another small amount for registration fees. For rallies that
are hosted, the host also includes charges for food. Sometimes that’s minimal, sometimes it’s more,
based on what the host wants to prepare. It’s up to the registrants how much they want to pay so
they may select rallies partly based on price. The addition of the potluck rallies was an attempt at
keeping the prices down so all can attend. But campsites are not cheap any more so that expense
will always be present.
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I have food allergies/food preferences. Can my host accommodate these requests/desires?
That’s totally up to the host, but it for sure won’t happen unless you notify your host of your
preferences. Please feel free to do that but don’t be disappointed if plans are in place and changes
cannot be made.
If you have food allergies, please ask your host or people who prepare potlucks if the dish contains
the offending foods. The last thing we need at a rally is someone needing an Epi pen injection! As a
rally host myself, I always try to meet the needs of the people camping with us, even if that means
something as simple as dropping a veggie burger on the grill with other burgers and brats.
I’ve never attended a rally. I don’t have a clue what I’m supposed to do and feel a little anxious
about stepping into a situation where everyone knows each other and I’m the outsider.
We’ve all been there once. I remember feeling so much better about that because Mike Rogers
welcomed us on the phone first, then in person. He was so gracious. We are going to be working on
a mentoring program this year for our members to ease that initial meeting and first rally. But until
that is finalized, here are a few tips.
1. You can bring an appetizer to happy hour and that would be warmly welcomed.
2. Bring your plates, napkins, glasses and silverware to the site where the dinner is happening and
save yourself a spot.
3. Bring something to drink if you wish, bottles of wine (or boxes) on the table are always fun to
see. And if you share, even better.
4. Wear your name tag. Yes, lots of us know each other but we want to welcome new members and
can only do that if we can read your name. 5. Put your dishes down next to someone who’s dishes
are already in place – that way you are sure to meet at least a few people at your table and probably
more.
6. Make yourself known to the rally host. They will introduce you to others.
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Treasurer’s Report
Fiscal Year 10/1/2015-9/30/2016
Over the past fiscal year, 18 rallies were successfully completed. We had a net
Positive balance of just under $600 from these rallies. Those monies are currently
being used to fund site reservations for the 2016-2017 fiscal year.
At the end of the fiscal year, our accounts had the following balances:
Rally Account:
12/2015)

29,930.97 (Includes $6,000 transfer from Membership

Membership Account:

6,877.55

Certificate of Deposit (Rally):

2,937.95

Total: 39,746.47
Deposits made thus far for the 2016-2017 Fiscal Year rallies amount to just over
$23,000, including the Blackout Rally. Specifics on the Blackout Rally to date are
outlined below.
2017 Blackout Rally
Fees received less Paypal costs: 18,575
Expenses to date

(14,034)

Balance

4,541

The rally is full. Additional revenues from balance due on rally fees will be used to
cover the $32,000 anticipated expenses to completion.

submitted by Treasurer: Judy Smith

Member tip- from Brian Smith
This link is to a site where you can get a pass for free entry to all Canadian national parks
during 2017: https://gearjunkie.com/free-canadian-national-parks-2017
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rally spreadsheet for newsletter.xlsx

ADDITIONAL RALLYS

60th WBCCI International Rally
Dates:

July 22-29, 2017

Site:

Escanaba, Michigan

Electric/Water/Pumpout sites are currently STANDBY ONLY. If you would
like to get on the standby list please call the office at 937-596-5211 or
email jrethman@wbcci.org
Solar and Generator sites are AVAILABLE. Solar and Generator camping will
have water and pumpouts. You can register for those sites online at the
WBCCI website
http://wbcci.org/international-rally/caravans/rallies/international-rally/
2017-escanaba-mi/2017-escanaba-mi-2

Eclipse Rally
Dates: Aug 18-21, 2017 - full.
See Oregon Airstream Club website for details and signing up for waiting list.
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Park name

dates

Sea and Sand Leak Test

Depot Bay, OR

Sea and Sand

January 13-16

St. Patrick's Day rally

Stevenson, OR

Timberlake

March 17-19

Winthrop Balloon Festival Winthrop, WA

Pine Neer park

March 3-5

April Fool's Rally

Brownsville, OR

Brownsville City Pk

March 31-April 2

Ashland Theater Rally

Ashland, OR

Emigrant Lake Co Pk

May 4-8

Annual Meeting

Culver, OR

Cove Palisades

May 18-21

Farewell Bend Rally

Ontario, OR

Farewell Bend

May 25-29

Clackamas River Rally

Estacada, OR

Metzler Park

June 2-4

Volcanic Vistas

La Pine, OR

La Pine State Park

June 9-11

Riverside Relaxin’

Oakridge, OR

Casey's RV Park

June 15-18

Charbonneau Rally

Pasco, WA

Charbonneau COE Pk

June 25-29

Nehalem Bay Rally

Nehalem, OR

Nehalem Bay State Pk

July 6-8

International Rally

Escanaba, MI

Michigan

July 23-29

Ocean-to-Ocean Rally

Coos Bay, OR

Bastendorff County Pk

July 20-23

Silver Linings Rally

Silver Lake, WA

Cove RV Park

July 27-30

Crab Rally

Netarts OR

Netarts Bay Marina

August 10-13

Eclipse Rally

sev parks

Octoberfest Rally

Hood River

August 18-21
Tollbridge CO Pk

August 25-27

Pendleton Round up Rally Pendleton, OR

Pendleton City Park

Sept 13-16

Installation rally

Stub Stewart

October 19-22

Vernonia, WA
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